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(NAPSA)—From phones with
larger, easy-to-read buttons to
chairs that literally lift consumers
to a standing position, companies
are developing an array of prod-
ucts that meet the changing
lifestyle needs of America’s aging
population. The new twists on
everyday products are helping
many older consumers—still
young at heart—continue their
daily routines with little or no
help from family or caregivers. 

“With the increasing number of
Americans reaching their golden
years, it’s only natural that com-
panies would develop products
that make everyday life easier for
this age group,” said Erin
Sanchez, director of marketing for
Eureka. With the wide array of
offerings geared toward older con-
sumers, it is important to do thor-
ough research to find the best
products to fit their personal and
ever-changing lifestyle needs.
Products that can help make life’s
everyday tasks easier for seniors
include:

•S e e i n g  C l e a r l y — M a n y
companies produce products with
larger number and letter dis-
plays for when eyesight deterio-
rates.  From alarm clocks with
oversized and lighted digital dis-
plays to computer keyboards
with larger, more defined letters
and even scales that verbally
announce a person’s weight,
these products are designed to be
easy on the eyes and great for
aging egos.

•Catch a Lift—Seniors often
find it difficult to get in and out of
furniture due to arthritis or
injuries. To make this process eas-
ier, many furniture manufacturers
make lift chairs. These chairs fea-
ture technology that makes sitting

and standing virtu-
ally effortless and
saves sore knees
by literally guiding
the user from a
standing position
to a sitting position
and vice versa.

•Within Arm’s
Reach—For peo-
ple with arthritis,
it can be difficult
to reach for and
grab household
items on high
shelves or that fall
on the ground.
Plastic or wooden wands known
as “reachers” that feature clasps
or prongs on the end can help
grasp items so users don’t have
to bend down or overreach to
pick up items.

•Optimize Cleaning—Weigh-
ing in at only 12 pounds, the
Eureka Optima vacuum cleaner
makes cleaning easier and more
hassle-free than ever before.  Its
compact design means that it
weighs half as much as 24-pound
conventional uprights but doesn’t
sacrifice performance. Optima is
equipped with the standard 12-
amp motor found in traditional
uprights, making its size and
power perfect for older consumers
who need a vacuum that’s easily
portable but provides a thorough
clean.

“The Eureka Optima is perfect
for older individuals because its
lightweight design and ergonomic
handle make using and carrying
the vacuum easier,” said Sanchez.
Optima also features an ergo-
nomic “O”-shaped handle that lets
wrists and hands move naturally
along the circle for continuous
comfort—no more awkward

twists, turns or refitting your
grasp when pushing and pulling
the vacuum. A soft, rubber liner
also provides golden agers with a
more cushioned grip. The handle
adjusts and locks into one of 13
positions to accommodate differ-
ent heights—which means less
bending for tall users and more
control for shorter users.  

Additional features include a
HEPA filtration system that
removes allergens and dust from
the air, a quick-release dust cup so
there are no messy bags, a motor-
ized brushroll that converts from
hard to soft floors with a simple
flick of a switch, and an assort-
ment of onboard cleaning acces-
sories, including a seven-foot
stretch hose, crevice wand and
dusting brush.  

“Many people find it frustrat-
ing when they start having diffi-
culty performing everyday tasks
due to aging,” said Sanchez.
“These products help make those
tasks easier and allow people to
keep their independence.”

For retail locations and product
information about Optima, con-
sumers can visit www.eureka.com.

Everyday Products Help Seniors Maintain Independence
New Twists On Household Items Cater To Golden Agers 

(NAPSA)—Trick-or-treating
can offer sweeter rewards than
collecting candy. The money that
is traditionally collected for
UNICEF can save the lives of chil-
dren around the world.

The Trick-or-Treat for UNICEF
campaign began 56 years ago
when a group of American kids
collected money for children suf-
fering in Europe as a result of
World War II. Since 1950, sup-
porters have collected over $132
million. This year’s spokeswoman,
actress and UNICEF Ambassador
Sarah Jessica Parker, collected
donations when she was a child.

Last year’s campaign encour-
aged schools nationwide to com-
pete for the most money raised,
resulting in donations of over $5
million. The winners of this year’s
challenge, sponsored by Procter &
Gamble, will each have a
$125,000 donation made in their
honor, a photo appearance on the
Cartoon Network and receive a
special T-shirt. To enter, children
simply send in their donations
between Oct. 1 and Dec. 30, 2006.

Just follow these four easy
steps:

1. Learn what a big difference
you can make with UNICEF by
visiting unicefusa.org/trickortreat.

2. Create your own Halloween
fund-raiser. You can find ideas
and inspiration online.

3. Collect donations in your
Trick-or-Treat for UNICEF box.
You can order or pick up a free
orange box. For 10 or more boxes,
order online or call (800)
4UNICEF.

Individual boxes can be picked
up at Pier 1 Imports, Pier 1 Kids
and select Hallmark Gold Crown
stores as of Oct. 1, 2006.

4. Donate your funds. There
are three ways to make a dona-

tion—by Coinstar machine, credit
card or mail.

• Coinstar machines. For the
past nine years, participants in
the program have been able to
empty the coins collected in their
orange boxes into Coinstar
machines and donate it. 

The machine counts change
quickly and prints a receipt for
the full amount of the tax-
deductible contribution. Send the
receipt with your name and
address and the U.S. Fund for
UNICEF will mail back an official
acknowledgement. To find the
nearest machine with a donation
option, you can visit www.coin
star.com.

• By check. Checks and money
orders should be made payable to
the U.S. Fund for UNICEF.

• The mailing address for all
Coinstar receipts, checks and
money is:

Trick-or-Treat for UNICEF
P.O. Box 3662
New York, NY 10164-2629
• By credit card—donations

can be made online by visiting
unicefusa.org/trickortreat or by
calling (800) 4UNICEF. 

Four Steps To Make Trick-Or-Treating Matter

Collecting for UNICEF is easier
than you might imagine and
many schools compete to see
which school can raise the most
money.

(NAPSA)—For years, Barb
DiGiovanni felt like she was
caught in a cycle of either dealing
with the pain of a migraine
attack, treating an attack, or wor-
rying about when the next one
would happen. 

“I was so used to having
migraines on a regular basis and I
was constantly concerned about
the next one. I was always think-
ing, ‘When I wake up tomorrow,
am I going to have a migraine?’”
said DiGiovanni.

She tried various over-the-
counter and prescription medica-
tions to treat her migraine symp-
toms and pain, but with little
success. Finally, DiGiovanni found
a new physician who encouraged
her to talk about the impact her
migraines were having on her life.
Because her migraines frequently
interfered with her normal rou-
tine, her physician prescribed a
preventive medication, which is
taken daily to help stop a
migraine before it starts, so she
can get fewer of them.

“When I took acute medica-
tions, the pain went away, but the
migraine would always come back.
When I started taking a preven-
tive, that changed. I didn’t worry
as often that a migraine was going
to cause me to miss important
events with my kids or my hus-
band,” explained DiGiovanni.

She is not alone. Migraine con-

tinues to be an underdiagnosed
and misunderstood condition that
affects nearly 30 million Ameri-
cans, many of whom are dissatis-
fied with their current treatment. 

Open and honest communica-
tion between patients and physi-
cians is often the first step to
finding an effective migraine
treatment. Studies have shown
that the majority of physicians
ask about migraine patients’
symptoms and the frequency of
attacks, but less than half ask
about the impact that migraine
has on patients’ everyday lives. In
most cases, it is the patients who
initiate a conversation about their
migraines with their physician.
Because of this, it is important
that patients understand how best
to communicate the impact of
their condition. 

To help migraine sufferers
have an effective dialogue with
their physicians, Ortho-McNeil
Neurologics, Inc. has created
“Let’s Talk,” a new educational
video featuring a roundtable dis-

cussion moderated by Merle Dia-
mond, M.D., a headache specialist
with the Diamond Headache
Clinic in Chicago. In the video,
DiGiovanni and three other
patients share their experiences
with migraine, including how
they formed a partnership with
their physician, found an effective
treatment plan, and helped
change the cycle of their
migraines. Dr. Diamond provides
expert advice on how to communi-
cate with a physician about
migraine and discusses the differ-
ence between treating a migraine
with an acute medication versus a
daily preventive treatment.  

“Deciding to treat a patient
with a preventive medication has
a lot to do with the amount of
disability she experiences due to
her migraines and the frequency
o f  h e r  a t t a c k s , ”  s a i d  D r.
Diamond. “Patients need to be
honest with their physicians
about how migraine is affecting
their lives.” 

Migraine patients can benefit
from the experiences of the
women featured in “Let’s Talk” by
understanding that they are not
alone, and that with the right
tools—like education and commu-
nication—it is possible to find an
effective migraine treatment. 

The “Let’s Talk” video can be
downloaded for free by visiting
www.mindovermigraine.com.  

Let’s Talk Migraine
New Video Helps Patients Communicate With Physicians 

About The Impact Of Migraine  

(NAPSA)—Teenagers with
more sophisticated tastes can now
make their sixteenth birthday
truly sweet with a celebration
styled after the MTV show “My
Super Sweet 16.”

Teens can celebrate this rite of
passage in true Daytona Beach
style at Ocean Walk Village, an
ocean-side vacation and entertain-
ment district. 

There, they can live the life of a
super sweet 16-year-old, with
parental supervision, in their very
own deluxe suite fully stocked
with munchies and favorite flicks. 

The sassy Suite Sixteen pack-
age runs through December 2006
and also includes:

• a rousing ride in a Hummer
Limo

• your own lotion or salt scrub
at Bath Junkie

• teen spa treatments
• birthday breakfast in bed
• suite stocked with junk food

goodies
• dinner at Johnny Rockets at

Ocean Walk Shoppes
• your choice of Cold Stone

Creamery Cake
• private movie viewing at

Ocean Walk Movies 10
• keepsake photograph
• Sweet Suite Accommodations

for One.

From tabeletop jukeboxes and
flirty poodle skirts at the All-
American Johnny Rockets and
exclusive movie screenings to
teen-tailored spa treatments and
keepsake mementos, it’s the kind
of party people will talk about for
years to come. 

Ocean Walk Village consists of
the Ocean Walk Resort, Fairfield
Resorts, Hilton Daytona Beach
Oceanfront Resort, Ocean Walk
Shoppes and the Ocean Center.

For more information, call Ocean
Walk Village toll-free at (877) 845-
WALK or visit www.oceanwalk 
village.com. 

Teens Celebrate Their Sixteenth In “Suite” Style

Special suites make for a very
trendy sixteenth birthday party at
an ocean-side vacation and en-
tertainment district.




